
  

       The Fireside series Cabin  

  

  
  

 Our Fireside Cabin Series is a perfect blend between our Trapper Cabin Series and 

the Northwoods Cabin Series. This ranch style cabin features a double crows nest 

dormer, creating a great space for the kids to hang out, adding storage space or extra 

bunk space. With an open, customizable floor plan, you can create your dream 

living environment.  

 

 

This series is available as a one or two-bedroom cabin, with an optional full 

bathroom and kitchenette.  

 

 

These cabins are available from 10’ to 16’ widths, and up to 48’ long. Our cabins are 

built to last starting with the 4”x6” treated floor joists, topped with a layer of exterior 

grade ¾” plywood, 1” rigid foam, another layer of ¾” interior grade plywood, 

followed by the tongue and groove flooring. Our walls are 100% solid Eastern White  



 

 

 

 

Pine Logs which we locally source then send through our milling and drying 

processes. On top of the full log walls, we set our 3”x5” timber rafters and 4”x8” 

ridge beam, top that with 1”x8” tongue and groove pine to add that beautiful wood 

cathedral ceiling. Next we add 1½” rigid foam insulation in between 2”x4” roof 

purlins, another layer of insulation in the way of a bubble wrap underlayment which 

also creates a waterproof vapor barrier, and then we top it with a 40 year metal roof.  

 

 

On the inside, you choose log or rustic timber rails and trim.  You also choose your 

finish stain colors. We build your cabin in our manufacturing facility and ship it out 

to your prepared location. Upon delivery, we set the cabin on your foundation, check 

operation, then you or your local contractor can make any necessary utility hook-

ups. Your new cabin will come with a Cabin Owners Manual to ensure a proper set-

up and care for your cabin, and a maintenance checklist to ensure you can enjoy your 

cabin for many years to come.  

 

 

All of our cabins are created for the unique needs of our customers, so always ask 

about customization options you are seeking.

 

   

  


